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1. CANADIAN LAW 

B.C. trial against sect leaders likely to question whether ban on multiple 

marriages violates charter rights 
The criminal case against two men from a polygamous sect in British Columbia is likely to re-

examine whether the ban on multiple marriages violates the right to religious freedom, experts say, 

despite a court decision three years ago that declared the law constitutional. 

 

Mother of 11 charged after child left in hot van in Whitecourt 
A 41-year-old woman faces child abandonment and neglect charges after a child was left in a hot 

vehicle Saturday afternoon in Whitecourt. 

 

Marc Emery, 'prince of pot,' arrives in Windsor, Ont. 
Marc Emery, the so-called prince of pot, has arrived in Windsor, Ont., after his release from a U.S. 

prison. 

 

Sexual abuse victims reach landmark $20-million settlement with Quebec 

religious group 
Victims of sexual abuse at the hands of Redemptorist priests at the St-Alphonse Seminary in Ste-

Anne-de-Beaupré, east of Quebec City, have reached a $20-million, out-of-court settlement with 

the Catholic order. 
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Police lay charges after violent Palestinian rally downtown 
Three men are facing assault charges in connection with violent clashes that broke out at a 

Palestinian solidarity rally in July. 

 

I’m Wanted for ‘Hate Crimes’ in Canada 
It seems I have some liberal knickers in a knot north of the border. 

 

LEVANT: Law and disorder 
Trish Mills pleaded guilty. Along with other professional protesters, she broke into an oil pipeline 

pumping station in Westover, Ontario, as an environmentalist stunt. She wouldn’t leave for days. 

When police finally came to take her away, she used a bicycle lock to lock her neck to the premises. 

Police had to carefully cut it off. 

 

Arthur Porter se dit persécuté par le Québec et le Canada 
PANAMA CITY, Panama – L’ex-directeur général du Centre universitaire de santé McGill 

(CUSM) Arthur Porter, emprisonné au Panama depuis plus d’un an, a publié sur le web une lettre 

dans laquelle il se dit persécuté par les autorités du Québec et du Canada. 

 

High-tech pepper spray takes photo of attacker, alerts police 
TORONTO – If pepper spray wasn’t already intimidating enough, a new device promises to take 

the self-defence product to the next level. 

 

Canadian government faces constitutional challenge over FATCA deal 
Two women are suing the Canadian government over a controversial deal in which Canada has 

agreed to share the tax information of U.S. persons resident in Canada with the IRS. 

 

More needs to be done to combat poaching 
Last week's indictment of a Canadian man in New York City, in connection with the poaching and 

smuggling of ivory and other wildlife products, serves as a reminder of how poaching is becoming 

a major industry in the criminal world - with Canada and Canadians playing a prominent role. 

 

Bringing common sense back to Canada’s firearms 
Since the 1990s, law-abiding Canadian firearms owners have been forced to contend with inefficient 

and arbitrary gun laws seemingly designed to discourage firearms ownership for even the most 

experienced and responsible hunters, collectors and target shooters. 

 

Unborn Baby Dies in Car Crash, But Canada’s Law Claims No One Died 
On July 25th, a car reversed into a Costco store in Ontario, Canada and struck a pregnant mother, 

Dana McKinnon-Bozek, and her other children, Addision Hall and Miah Bozek. Because of the 

crash, McKinnon-Bozek immediately underwent an emergency caesarean section a month before 

her due date. 

 

The Toronto Police Videotaped Strip Search Chambers During the G20 
The past couple of weeks have been chock full of bad press for the Toronto Police (TPS). First there 

was the independent report conducted by former Supreme Court judge Frank Iacobucci that 

suggested, in the wake of Sammy Yatim’s killing, Toronto cops start wearing body-worn cameras, 

while also beefing up their taser supply, so that police can hopefully resist the urge to fire their guns 

into “people in crisis.” 

 

B.C. rancher to get new trial in dog shooting 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. – A central B.C. rancher will get another shot at defending her right to defend 

her cattle by shooting a neighbour’s dog. 
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Legalized loan sharking  
Thomas Gaillard's troubles with payday loans began in 2008 when the financial meltdown on Wall 

Street sent Canada's economy into deep recession. As tire sales slumped, the Michelin plant in 

Waterville where Gaillard worked cut its production, and workers took turns staying home for a day 

each week. Weekend and holiday shifts were also cancelled. Gaillard says he earned $400 on each 

12-hour shift and the production cuts sharply reduced his paycheque. 

 

Lawyers for wrongfully convicted urge review of ‘Mr. Big’ convictions 
Canadian police forces have netted hundreds of confessions using a controversial police technique 

known as the ‘Mr. Big’ sting — and they are bound to have resulted in unjust convictions, says an 

organization representing the wrongfully accused. 

 

Trust in police easier to retain than rebuild 
The free and peaceful society all of us want to live in depends on the ability of ordinary citizens to 

trust police. 

 

Bylaw going too far to stop legal protest 
 “I disapprove of what you say, but I will defend to the death your right to say it,” is the famous 

maxim of French philosopher Voltaire. It is a ringing endorsement of free speech, the cornerstone 

of any democracy. It’s a simple leap to modify that maxim to defend the rights of anyone to pass 

out literature or buy advertising supporting a certain point of view as long as its fair comment. 

 

Un couple de Gatineau aurait filmé ses ébats sexuels avec des chiens et un 

enfant 
GATINEAU – Un couple de Gatineau ayant la garde d'un enfant aurait filmé ses ébats sexuels 

impliquant des chiens, en plus de produire du matériel pornographique juvénile. L'homme de 34 ans 

et sa conjointe de 26 ans font désormais face à de graves accusations criminelles. 

 

Près de 20 ans de prison pour avoir mis le feu sur son ancienne petite amie 
ST. CATHARINES – Un homme a été condamné vendredi à 19 ans et demi de prison pour avoir 

aspergé de l’essence, mis le feu et regarder brûler son ancienne petite amie. 

 

2. SUPREME COURT OF CANADA 

Court grants oral hearing to bong shop owner 
OTTAWA – Lawyers for the owner of a British Columbia bong shop and one of his employees will 

get a rare opportunity to present oral arguments as to why the Supreme Court of Canada should hear 

their appeal. 

 

R. v. Hart 2014 SCC 52 July 31 
Confessions — “Mr. Big” confessions — Accused confessing to murdering his two young daughters 

at end of lengthy Mr. Big operation — Whether new common law rule of evidence should be 

developed to determine admissibility of Mr. Big confessions — Whether accused’s confessions 

should be excluded. 

Open court principle — Accused requesting to testify with public excluded from courtroom — Trial 

judge refusing request — Whether exclusion order in interests of proper administration of justice 

— Whether failure to accommodate request necessitates new trial 

 

3. AMERICAN LAW 

Rwandan Man Accused of War Crimes Arrested Crossing Into US 
A Rwandan man accused of war crimes was arrested by the U.S. Border Patrol in northern Maine 

after a local citizen reported a "suspicious person" walking near the Canadian border, law 

enforcement officials said Thursday. 
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Homicide or Accident in Tony Stewart’s NASCAR Scandal? 
Three-time champ Tony Stewart is reviled—and beloved—for his take-no-prisoners, borderline-

unhinged attitude. But we may never know whether he hit Kevin Ward deliberately. 

 

Reminder: You have a right to photograph and film the police 
The images coming out of Ferguson, Missouri, over the last week have shown a police department 

apparently incapable of de-escalating a tense situation, reaching instead for tear gas, rubber bullets 

and other heavy-handed tactics in response to mostly peaceful protests. 

 

4. INTERNATIONAL LAW 

INTERPOL Red Notices and Dual Criminality 
The case of Carmelo Bruzzese provides an interesting example of why Red Notices do not always 

lead to arrest and extradition, even where the alleged crime is rather serious by most standards. 

 

The Anatomy of an Unfair Trial 
Sentencing a political opponent to death after a show trial is no different to taking him out on the 

street and shooting him. In fact, it is worse because using the court system as a tool of state 

repression makes a mockery of the rule of law. Egypt's constitution guarantees the right to be 

presumed innocent. And yet in a recent case, an Egyptian judge -- after a "trial" lasting 100 minutes 

-- sentenced 529 Muslim Brotherhood supporters to death. Egypt's constitution also guarantees 

freedom of speech, yet many journalists languish behind bars. 

 

Appeals Court: Public inquiry a must for custodial deaths 
PUTRAJAYA: A public inquiry must be initiated for custodial death cases, the Court of Appeal 

held in a landmark ruling. 
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